Call for 1 scholarship based on merit and reserved to FAMCE NON- EU students admitted and enrolling in the first year for A.Y. 2023/2024

APPLICATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 4th, 2023

It is announced a call for 1 Scholarship based on merit and reserved to students enrolling in the first year of the Master Degree in Food Animal Metabolism and Management in the circular Economy in A.Y. 2023/2024 equal to 4.608.28 € each, gross amount. The scholarship is assigned for one academic year only.

• Eligibility requirements to apply:
  - Having been admitted to the I year of the Master Degree in Food Animal Metabolism and Management in the circular Economy for A.Y. 2023/2024 during the first or second intake
  - Being a citizen of a NON-European country. Please read the following information:

Who are international students — University of Bologna (unibo.it)

• How to apply:
  1. Access to https://studenti.unibo.it/
  2. Click on “calls/bandi”
  3. Select the “Call for 1 scholarship based on merit and reserved to FAMCE NON- EU students enrolled in the first year for A.Y. 2023/2024

Applications arrived after September 4th, 2023 (h.23.59 CET time) will not be taken into consideration. In order to apply students have to fill in the application form and include a valid I.D. or passport

• Evaluation criteria:
The Evaluation Board, composed by Prof. Giulio Visentin, Prof. Felice Adinolfi and Prof. Alessio Bonaldo, will elaborate a final ranking based on the Admission partial score related to “Academic Merit”. Five additional points will be allocated to those candidates who are from the two lists of countries below:

  • particularly poor or developing countries
  • non-OECD countries

Total maximum score is 80 points.

Only students who meet the eligibility requirements will be considered. In case of two or more candidates obtaining equal results in the ranking, the scholarship will be awarded to the youngest candidate.
Successful candidates will be contacted by email and within 10 days they will have to provide a declaration of acceptance. If one of the students fails to accept the scholarship and/or declines it, this will be assigned to the eligible student who comes next in the ranking. The assignment of the scholarship is approved by decree of the Director of the Department of Veterinary Medicine.

- **Payment:**

The first instalment of 50% of the total amount will be transferred by wire to the winner by Mid-November under condition of his/her formal enrolment at Unibo and presence in Italy. The second instalment of 50% of the total amount will be transferred upon achievement of 28 ECTS. This means that the student MUST have 28 ECTS registered to receive it.

**Please note:** INTEGRATED COURSES (CORSI INTEGRATI)

They are courses split into two or more subjects, classes can be held by different teachers, in the same or in different semester/s. The final grade is only one, referred to the integrated course, and consists in the average of the grades obtained in the single subjects. Grades relates to only one discipline of an integrated course cannot be registered in career.

The payment will take place in one of the following methods:
- Bank wire transfer to an account in the name of the beneficiary, with IBAN in the SEPA area;
- Bank wire transfer to a reloadable prepaid card, with IBAN code, in the name of the beneficiary;
- Bank wire transfer to an account in the name of the beneficiary outside the SEPA area, (commissions will be charged to the recipient).

- **Incompatibility with other scholarships**

The scholarship is compatible with other scholarships/financial grants that may be/have been obtained by the beneficiary, unless incompatibility is stated for the other scholarship/grant that the student may have been awarded. It is down to the beneficiary to check whether other grants/scholarships are not compatible with the scholarship awarded. In such a case, they should choose for one type of grant or the other.

- **Declining the scholarship or losing the scholarship**

Students who intend to decline the scholarship should e-mail dimevet.famce@unibo.it stating their decision. If a student declines the scholarship, this will be assigned to the following student in the selection ranking, who is admitted with a score of minimum 60 points.

The person responsible for the procedure is the Head of Veterinary Medicine Education Services- Teaching and Learning Division, Margherita de Rogatis.

**CONTACTS:**
- For detailed information please contact: FAMCE Program Coordinator, Simone Samoggia at dimevet.famce@unibo.it
- If you have any technical problem related to online application you can contact the StudentiOnline Help Desk at help.studentionline@unibo.it.

Any communication about the scholarship will be sent to the University account of the student@student.unibo.it